
Everybody I have ever Ghosted 1992~2021 



Tortoise Rejects Hare (Robert)  

Before you I had slipped into things, never dated, just slipped. Giving bits of myself to people until 

suddenly I had given all of myself and was theirs. The man whose children I babysat: long chats 

about books slipped into a hand on my thigh, slipped into something poisonous and inappropriate 

that my child’s mind turned into a ‘relationship’. The small-time dealer when I was 14: who slipped 

his hand into my bra while I jerked him off in exchange for baggys of grass, slipped into him 

introducing me to his mates as his girlfriend. A man I adored who years slipped by with, but never 

dates.  

Just before you I had been stung by a boy. I was hurt and humiliated, I didn’t want you I just 

wanted the flattery of you wanting me. You were handsome in a clean cut, beard grooming kind of 

way. I thought your pipe tobacco collecting hobby was kitschly charming and your chat up line ‘You 

seem like the kind of girl men write songs about.’ worked a treat. So when you invited me out for a 

drink, I said yes My first real actual date aged 24. 

The day before the date I was offered two tickets to the sold out James Yorkston gig at The Glad 

Cafe. I should have taken you, but I didn’t want to, I took an old friend and told you I’d meet you at 

11pm you could choose the pub. The gig was beautiful, my friend and I both cried and James 

Yorkston signed the copy of his book I bought with a picture of a cat. At 11pm my friend and I 

jumped into a cab destined for Partick and I asked him to drop me off at Brewdog on the way. The 

driver misheard me and let me out at Blue Dog, I sprinted across town but by the time I got there it 

was 11:45 and the pub was closed and you were sitting on a cold marble bench outside. If you’d 

pulled this with me I would have been furious but you were unnecessarily patient with me.  

We needed a late night pub and there was no chance I was taking you to my place of work so we 

walked to the Howling Wolf. I bought the first round by way of an apology for my lateness, you 

cracked a comment about how you should be the one paying and joked at my choice of apple juice 

with my rum, I didn’t laugh with you. As the date went on I stopped feeling guilty about being late 

and realised I hated you. I hated the way you twirled your perfectly groomed moustauche; I hated 

your perfectly manicured nails; I hated the way you arched your eyebrow when I talked; I hated you 

when you boasted about how you earnt more money then your friends who went to better unis; I 

rolled my eyes when you told me you only ever wore suits and wouldn’t be seen dead in jeans and 

I hated you when you called me eclectic.  

Normally I would have just slept with you because I couldn’t think of a nice way to say I didn’t want 

to. I like sex more than I disliked you. If we’d gone to a different pub I probably would have, but I 

knew the staff working and they knew I was on a date. We were sitting drinking in the back part of 

the pub, normally as it gets later they close that section if it’s quiet but because I was on a date 



they left us there. Whenever they went into the storeroom at the back they’d give me a wee wink or 

a cheeky thumbs up and I flushed with embarrassment to be associated with you. If it hadn’t been 

for their encouragement I probably would have taken you up on your offer of a nightcap rather than 

lie and say I was tired. We left in opposite directions I went round a corner then peeked out to see 

if you were still in sight, when I saw you turn off the street I ran across the road to the pub I worked 

in and told all my coworkers I had gone on a date with a secret Tory. I never replied to your text 

saying you had fun.  

I’m sorry Robert I shouldn’t have ghosted you, I should have told you I just didn’t like you.      



NY Lipps (Jeffery) 

I know I’m fuckable, over the years I have worked in sex work in one form or another, I know I can 

make men want me, but sometimes I don’t think I’m beautiful. Like everyone I have days where I 

hate the mirror, I pour over old photos of my ‘hotter days’, I see a picture of myself where I look fat 

or my double chins showing and I hate myself. I strongly believe you are as hot as you feel and 

normally I feel hot as fuck, but not everyday.  

You were beautiful. You were tall, stylish, funny and had good taste in music. You were drenched in 

fabulous tattoos, some of which were by people who had tattooed me, which I used as an in to 

open conversation with you. You worked in a shop I liked, whenever I went in to buy wine or beer 

I’d make sure I was well dressed and my make up was on point. I’d buy beer that I hoped would 

show I had good taste, but without being so expensive or pretentious that you thought me a tory 

craft beer cuck. It took me months to work up the nerve just to ask your name. 

One night I was sitting alone on the verandah of Chinaski’s with a book, a glass of red wine and a 

joint I was fooling nobody into thinking was a cigarette. You came out to smoke and sat with me 

and chatted, taking a toke of my joint before going inside and joining your equally cool and 

beautiful friends. I thought of your lips as I finished my joint. The next time was in Sleazy’s, you 

saw me before I saw you, I was full of cocaine and dancing on a table. You watched as the 

bouncer came up and told me off, you watched as I laughed and kissed him on the cheek and 

made him lift me off the table. An obnoxious display you later told me you thought was charming, 

thank fuck. We chatted in the smoking area a few times, after the third time our cigarette outings 

lined up I cracked the always cringe ‘We need to stop meeting like this’ line, you laughed and 

confessed that you’d been waiting for me to go out to come talk to me. For the rest of the night I 

called you ‘my future husband’ to my friends. At closing time I stumbled against you and asked if 

you ‘wanna grab a drink or smoke sometime.’ you said yes and I clumsily typed my Instagram into 

your phone before drunkenly sauntering away in a way I hoped was sexy.  

We chatted loads, you knew people in bands I loved and knew bands I had never heard of. I talked 

more than you and I was aware of and embarrassed by this. When you messaged me I’d read 

what you said in my notification centre but would wait a bit before opening it, wanting to remain 

cool and collected. You were the one to chase up that drink that coke emboldened Libby had 

demanded. You suggested the cool and newly opened Bannamoon, I was in awe of you.  

The day of the date came round, I tidied my room just in case we came back to mine and shaved 

myself bald from the neck down. After I showered I stood naked in front of the mirror and hated 



what I saw. I pushed it down and dressed in a cute outfit, I did my make up and styled my hair. I 

looked beautiful but I could not see it, I felt like a painted pig and sat on my floor and cried and then 

redid my ruined makeup. I wanted to pick myself up but nothing worked, my friends telling me I 

was stunning didn’t work, the motivational speeches I gave myself didn’t work and the drinks I 

tanned to improve my mood didn’t work. In the words of Rupaul I was ‘being sabotaged by my 

inner saboteur’ less than an hour before our date I made a weak excuse and cancelled. You were 

so sweet and understanding about it, I was so ashamed of myself for lying. We said we’d 

reschedule and you tried, but I was filled with self hate and we never did. 

I’m sorry Jeffery I shouldn’t have ghosted you, I should have just gone on that date.    



Ode to Viceroy (Aaron) 

*Trigger Warning Rough Sex* 

For a very very long time I thought I was assexual. Childhood trauma paired with a string of 

useless boyfriends who didn’t have the common decency to ever go down on me had led me to 

think that sex was just something I did for other people. I did masturbate but only really for the 

camera, for money. Sexuality was to me a chore and little else. It wasn’t til I was in my mid 20s and 

had moved to Glasgow I ever orgasmed at someone else’s hands and I had such a complex about 

oral it was a while until I even let anyone go down on me. I now know I am definitely not assexual, 

the opposite, but I cannot stand bad sex.  

I wanted this piece to be funny, after the trauma of the last, I wanted a fun light-hearted piece about 

a bad shag. Chances are many women before me have told traumatic stories about bad sex and 

laughed. But how funny is it? When I slept with you, you hurt me. You left me bruised and bloody. I 

trusted you enough to let you into my house and into my body and you showed me no care and no 

respect. You only cared about yourself. The sex with you wasn’t just bad, it was possibly the worst 

sex I’ve ever had in my life. There are many reasons to forgive bad sex drink, drugs, shyness, 

incompatibility or even just a bad day. While I’ll accept the first two excuses applied to us, there’s 

no excuse for our time together. It was so bad I didn’t let you sleep over when you asked, I made 

an excuse about how I couldn’t sleep with someone else in the bed. I paid for your Uber, so 

desperate to get you out of my bed and home I literally paid money for you to leave. After you were 

gone I sat awake and wrote a list of the things you had done in bed that I hated on my phone and 

sent it to my friends. I now feel it was unfair of me to let you feel like I enjoyed our time together, so 

I have dug through my old messages and here is the list. 

1, No foreplay 

2, Just shoved it in and was all 'You're not very wet.' No duh asshole. 

3, Bent me like a pretzel, ways that people don't bend. Am no a gymnast. 

4, Was fucking me really deeply in an uncomfortable position and when I tried to push on his chest 

to get him to calm down pushed my arms down and fucked me harder, bruised my arms.  

5, Pinched and twisted my nipples like the knob of an old telly. 

6, Came all over my beautiful new sheets. 

7, Stuck it in my ass without asking or lube.  

8, My first time fucking an Aussie since coming here. I feel he’s let my country down.  

9, Teased my feminist bush.  

10, Got cum in my hair. 



11, Crazy stamina which in someone who was good at the sex would be a bonus. 

12, Did that thing when he kissed me and just bit my lower lip really hard. Burst my lip. 

13, Came all over my back wiped himself down and didn't even pass me the tissues.  

14, Really big cock. I think my cervix is bruised is that a thing? 

If you and I had met each other today I probably wouldn’t have taken you home. But if I had I would 

have been more vocal about my likes and dislikes and would have pulled you up on the things you 

did that I didn’t like. I didn’t do this when I slept with you because I was a different person to the 

person I am today. When we met I was obsessed with pleasing people even if it was at my own 

detriment. I still catch myself doing this, but I’ve come to feel that not saying what you're thinking or 

behaving in the way you think people want you to behave is a kind of lying and I don’t like being a 

liar. I must confess to you, that while I am changing everyone’s name for this project I don’t actually 

remember your name. I don’t really remember what you look like. What I do remember is you trying 

to introduce me to Mac Demarco (really!?), I do remember crying out in pain as you shoved my 

legs behind my ears while brutally slamming into me and you thinking it a cry of pleasure and 

slamming harder, I remember the taste of my own blood as it filled my mouth after you bit my lip 

and swallowing it because I didn’t want to get blood on my new sheets or distress you. You added 

me on facebook before you left and six months later messaged me a few times asking me out or 

asking me over. I never replied.  

I’m sorry Aaron I shouldn’t have ghosted you, I should have told you to stop.  



Girl Blunt (Tom & Joe) 

Have you ever found yourself in a situation so ridiculous and ill advised you know it’s going to blow 

up in your face. Tom and Joe, you two were one of those situations, a series of foolish decisions. 

There were many times as I got caught up more and more where I questioned what I was doing. 

Will these decisions lead to me getting hurt? Will my decisions lead to you two getting hurt? Is this 

stupid? I knew the answer to all of the above was probably a yes but I did it anyway. Fuck it.  

Tom, the first time we met you served me in your place of work and were ever so flirty. I knew you 

were just doing it mostly for a tip but you were charming and the service was great so I tipped 

generously. Our first date was so fun you made me laugh all night and you seemed so kind that it 

made me worried you were too good for the walking trash bag I thought myself to be. I later 

thought you were trash when I found out that while you were sleeping with me you were seeing a 

girl, who was under the impression you were exclusive. Tom, I said I wouldn’t sleep with you again. 

A lie. 

Joe the first time we met I was in your house, I’d come home with Tom after our date, you came 

into the living room, smoked a joint, grabbed some toast and then left I got the impression you 

didn’t like me. I was certain you didn’t like me when I realised Tom and I hadn’t closed the bedroom 

door and you had definitely heard us having sex. We didn’t have a first date, months after I had 

stopped shagging Tom we bumped into each other on a night out and ended up fucking. Tom, you 

walked into Joe’s room in the morning without knocking and saw us in bed together, you just stared 

at us for a bit said ‘Nope.’ and slammed the front door when you left for work.I felt a bit guilty but 

Joe and I still spent the entire day smoking doobies and fucking and I realised how kind and funny 

Joe was. Joe, I told myself you’d only be a one time thing. A lie.  

I didn’t owe you anything Tom but it was probably rude to sleep with your flatmate and it was 

definitely rude to keep sleeping with your flatmate. Joe, the first time I had slept with you was 

because I had just come out of something that left me hurt and a cruel part of me enjoyed the slight 

of sleeping with the flatmate of someone who had slighted me. A ‘fuck you’ to the many men who 

have made me feel small. That first time I slept with you, I was using you which was unfair, but 

jokes on me because I quickly realised I was falling for you a little bit. I knew you were seeing 

another girl and I knew you were probably going to reach the point you two were exclusive very 

soon. A messy situation that got messier when Tom and I got drinks. 

I always found you so charming Tom, while Joe and I had long chats about everything you could 

make me laugh until I couldn’t breath, I loved how you could make everyone like you despite how 



cheeky and obnoxious you could be and I had really enjoyed the sex. We’d become a kind of 

friends again and I was looking forward to our drinks and there were so many drinks. When you 

said I had given you the best head of your life I knew I was in danger. When we stumbled in 

wasted Joe laughed at us. We sat with him and watched some telly and when you got up to go to 

bed and asked if I was coming, that little voice in my head asked me if what I was doing was a 

good idea, I ignored that little voice. When you  left for work the next morning, Joe cooked me 

breakfast and we spent the day together.  

I yo-yoed between the two of you for a short time. I’d sit in your living room, smoking your weed 

and wonder who’s room I’d sleep in that night. I joked to my friends that I would flip a coin to 

decide. It was fun but it wasn’t smart and it wasn’t going to last. There was no sudden death, just a 

slow fizzle and I wanted out before I got hurt and so I performed the slow ghost flaking on plans 

and replying to texts less and less. With that I let our friendships die. My biggest regret is that I 

didn’t get eiffel towered.  

I’m sorry Tom and Joe I shouldn’t have ghosted you two, I should have just been your 

friend.              

  



Cold Little Heart (Edward) 

*Trigger Warning Abuse & Attempted Suicide* 

As I sit to write this installment I am in possibly the safest, the most comfortable environment I 

could be in. I’m in my dear friend Emme’s living room. It's warm, the couch is soft, there’s good 

music playing, a joint in my hand, a dog at my feet and a glass of wine next to me. I couldn’t be 

safer, but as I start to type I can already feel a tightness in my chest, I’m thinking about each breath 

and I’m already starting to bite at the skin around my nails. You always elicit this reaction in me; 

when I see people that look like you in the street, on the rare occasions I actually see you in the 

street (the last time you had the audacity to wave at me.), that one time we were both at the bar in 

Sleazys and you came up to me, despite the restraining order. I remember standing there frozen 

while you made a million excuses for what you did to me, gave a half arsed apology for the months 

of emotional torment and very real physical threats, then you told me I looked good, kissed me on 

the cheek and walked away. I had barely breathed the whole time, I took my drink and went 

through the staff door next to the bar (sorry to anyone from Sleazy’s reading this), I went down the 

stairs and out the fire exit, walked to the back of the car park and screamed into my hands. A staff 

member from Broadcast on a smoke break asked if I was okay, I smiled and lied, after they had left 

me I chainsmoked three cigarettes and just breathed, then rejoined my friends. 

I want to be brave, I want to be strong, I want to be a Bad Bitch. When it comes to you I’m not 

brave I’m scared, I’m not strong I’m weak, I’m not a Bad Bitch I’m a Nervous Wreck. You are the 

reason I don’t answer the phone to unknown numbers. You are the reason I get nervous when a 

doorbell rings. I wasn’t always scared of you though, for a long time I adored you even though you 

were always poison. I was just 18 when we met and I thought you were so sexy. Tall with dark hair, 

a cocky attitude, razor sharp wit and an air of sadness.  You were very good friends with a boy that 

I was on the cusp of falling in love with, he felt the same way. We told everyone we were friends 

but he bought me breakfast and coffee everyday sometimes even with flowers, at parties we’d 

always end up entwined in each other's arms and it was only a matter of time before we became 

more. The night you kissed me he had told you he was going to ask me out the next day. Later that 

same night you followed me when I went to the toilet, when I came out of the cubicle you were 

leaning against the sink, you grabbed me and kissed me, I melted under your mouth and dragged 

you back into the cubicle with me. When we returned to our table my make up was ruined and you 

were dishevelled, there was no fooling anyone as to what happened. When I got home that night I 

touched myself thinking about your lips on my neck as I straddled you on that grotty pub toilet. A 

month later you left town having dropped out of university and I was with the friend you had treated 

so badly.  



We didn’t see each other for nearly six years after that, we bumped into each other on Duke Street 

and you demanded we get drinks to catch up sometime and we swapped numbers. We organised 

those drinks for later in the week, you chose Mango and were more than half an hour late. I sat 

with a book trying to not draw the attention of the laddie men around me, unsuccessfully. Three 

men came up to the table and started hassling me, me today would have swiftly told them where to 

shove it, but I just flushed in discomfort and mumbled into my drink. When you sauntered in I made 

desperate eye contact with you, hoping you’d be able to read my plea for help, you were astute 

and read my discomfort. You came up and put your arm around me and introduced yourself to the 

men and offered to buy us all a round of Cafe Patron and me a drink. After their shots it didn’t take 

long for the men to float away. Your actions defused the situation but I still felt a bit betrayed that 

you hadn’t stood up for me, protected me. I’ve since learnt to stand up for and protect myself. I still 

went home with you, the sex was amazing.  

We started seeing each other after that, we spoke on the phone everyday for hours having long in 

depth chats about anything and everything. You would call or show up at my house whenever you 

wanted. Once I came home from work and you were on my bed smoking my weed and reading 

one of my books, something I thought at the time was sweet and kind of sexy but now makes me 

shudder. We debated all the time something I normally enjoy, learning opportunities that keep me 

sharp, but I came to hate debating with you. You were always so sharp and you could make words 

cut deep. You were capable of making me feel so small and stupid and you seemed to enjoy it. 

Even your compliments were alway backhanded. The relationship was by no means exclusive and 

I was happy with that but it still stung me when you met my friends then told me how much you 

wanted to fuck them, or when you’d come into my work when I was on shift and hit on girls in front 

of me, or the time I took you out for dinner because you were skint and when we went to the pub 

after you tried to pick up a girl while I sat alone with my pint. I never said anything when you were 

cruel, when you made me feel stupid, when you made me feel small, when you questioned my 

taste, when you slutshamed or when you humiliated me. I cared so much for you and you were 

always struggling, I worried so much for you all the time. I worried when you called me at work 

begging me to come get you from the casino, sprinting from bath street to Glassford Street, when 

you called me at 6am saying you’d been arrested for kicking your brother’s door in or when you 

showed up at my house bloody. 

     

My friends despised you, you had a habit of picking fights with people over the daftest things, 

sometimes it was funny but mostly it was embarrassing. My friends you weren’t trying to shag you 

were trying to antagonise for sport. When I was invited to things it was made very clear you weren’t 

invited or if they knew I was with you there was no invitation. I know now my friends only had my 

best at heart and you were so rude to them of course they didn’t want you around, but the 



exclusion hurt me, isolated me and that isolation just pushed me closer to you. You became the 

person I was with the most, behind all of their backs. What my friends didn’t understand was that 

you needed me. You were losing friends left, right and centre and I knew it was having an effect on 

your mental health. You needed me and I couldn’t abandon you like they had.  

I remember spending Christmas with you, it was awful. You forgot to tell your mum I was vegan 

and I was too embarrassed to say anything so just ate the slice of turkey she gave me; I smashed 

one of your parent’s expensive plates trying to help clean up and your father kept making 

comments about my tattoos. But the worst thing by far, the thing that truly broke my heart, was 

watching you make your mother cry. I actually mostly agreed with your initial comment that started 

the argument, something along the lines of ‘the war on terror being the worser international act of 

terrorism’ but your mum disagreed and the way you approached the discussion was needlessly 

harsh. You debated her the way you debated me breaking her down with your words, exploiting 

any weakness and attacking viciously. When she started sobbing you ‘tsk’ed at her and stormed 

out the room leaving us alone, I had no idea what to say and mumbled a feeble ‘I’m sorry’ to which 

she just sobbed louder and I slinked out the room ashamed of you and of myself for not standing 

up for her. I was so uncomfortable I told your father who had been in the kitchen the whole time 

that I was going out for a walk to call my friend. I wandered around East Kilbride in the cold for an 

hour until I felt calmer then came back, you were furious at me for leaving. After that day I started 

to think that I maybe needed to get away from you.  

I finally cracked when I got back from a long weekend in London to find you’d broken into my 

house and stolen from me. You’d tricked my flatmate into letting you in, gone into my room and into 

my weed tin takimg the full oz that was in there as well as the £90 of my tips that I had set aside to 

buy more weed, then grabbed a couple of my beers and left through my bedroom window which 

you left wide open, my bed was right next to it and the rain ruined my nice sheets. When I got back 

a couple days later I texted you, frantic and confused as to how the robber had got in, why they 

only stolen from me and how they knew where I hid my weed and tips. You texted back ‘lol that 

was me, forgot to tell you.’ You couldn’t understand why I was so livid, you knew I would happily 

have lent you the money and given you the drugs and beer, so you couldn’t see why I thought it 

was such an invasion. I told you I had had enough and needed space and begged you to just give 

me some time. You waited a day before you started texting and calling me, at first laying on the 

charm in your messages and voicemails but quickly turning cruel. After a week of me not replying 

you showed up at my work. I felt my stomach drop when I saw you sitting there with your pint, I 

pulled you aside and feigning calm asked you to finish your pint and leave, you responded by 

punching a hole in the plaster wall next to my face. I set a bouncer on you, the 58 texts you sent 



over the course of that night were some of the most vile messages I’ve ever received (and I’m a 

fucking sex worker.) 

I cut all ties but you weren’t to be ghosted that easily. You regularly appeared at my work, most the 

bouncers knew you were barred but sometimes you’d manage to slip in, on one of these occasions 

it led to a physical altercation between you and my wonderful and kind boss James. I was worried 

I’d get in trouble bringing my personal dramas into my place of work but everyone was so kind and 

supportive. You’d come to my house hammering on the doorbell for hours, calling at my window 

and trying to trick my neighbours into letting you into the apartment building. My flatmates had to 

be careful who they buzzed up and I had to drop all of my neighbours a note with a printed picture 

of you asking they not let you in, they were incredibly understanding about it but I was still so 

embarrassed. One time a delivery driver rang the doorbell twice, I thought it was you so spent the 

next two hours sitting on the floor of my bedroom with the lights off and headphones in just in case 

you were watching my window. After I had blocked you on every kind of social media you still found 

ways of getting through to me: emailing me, texting from your mates phone, messaging from your 

sister’s facebook, sending me pennies on Paypal so you could write me notes, messaging me on 

Playstation Network. I got good at ignoring you until you made it impossible.  

The night it happened I had already had a rough day, a ten hour shitty tip shift that had left me in a 

foul mood. I was sitting in bed watching a film on my laptop when the first pebble hit my window, 

then the next, then so many more. Each one felt like it was chipping at my sanity, when a 

particularly big pebble cracked my window so did that sanity. I lent out my window and screamed 

abuse at you, you gave it back. Tenfold. When I hurled a book out the window at you you replied 

with a rock which hit me in the face and cut me. Before I got round to calling the police they 

appeared called by a neighbour, you ran off and I went into the station to give a statement. After I 

got home I organised cover for my shift the next day and tanned two valium washed down with a 

bottle of wine and slept until the next night. It was with true horror I learnt what had happened while 

I slept.  

The first I heard of the night's events was a coworker telling me that someone had called for me at 

the pub. They’d been demanding I be put on, when told I wasn’t working they started screaming 

‘What the fuck has she done to my brother?’ Knowing who’s brother it must have been I checked 

my message requests and found out what had happened. After I had left you had gone to your 

favourite casino and gotten belligerently drunk, you had gotten into a fight and been thrown out. An 

hour after that you had jumped off a bridge. You were lucky, you hadn’t broken a bone but were still 

taken into hospital. You had told your family I was the reason you had done it and you needed to 

speak to me otherwise you didn't know what you might do. You needed me. Every step forward I 

had taken escaping your hold was thrown to the wind. If it wasn’t for my friend as good as 



physically restraining me from going to your side I would have been there that day. While it pained 

me to not be there for you at the time I now cannot thank my friends enough from stopping me. You 

had controlled me for so long. You knew how to elicit a reaction from me and while it breaks my 

heart that you were in such a desperate and dark state that you had attempted suicide I know that 

if I had come to your side I would be right back under your control.  

Nearly half a year later you sent me a letter telling me you hoped I’d kill myself and if I didn’t you’d 

like to do it. I called the police.  

Edward, I’m not sorry I ghosted you. I wish I had never met you.          



In My Bed (Harry) 

 I fall in love everyday, don’t get me wrong, I don’t want to be in love at least not in any kind of long 

term or monogamous way. The very idea fills me with anxieties of being controlled, possessed or 

hurt again, but I fall in love all the time. Today was the boy in Kelvingrove reading a lesser known 

Brett Easton Ellis, I can’t remember which one I just know it wasn’t American Psycho. A The Velvet 

Underground & Nico t shirt, but again, not the obvious choice of Andy Warhol’s banana, the White 

Light White Heat one, I approved. I was so distracted by him that as we walked past I didn’t even 

notice the creepy old men drinking Bucky blatantly leering at us, but my friend was disgusted on 

our behalf. The day before it was a beautiful man who came into the pub I work in to collect his 

takeaway. I hardly remember his face but he was so fashionable. Punk, but not Sid Vicious punk, 

more post punk, more Ian Curtis in a band tee. The day before that, a musician in a session, I don’t 

know if it was her, her tattoos, her style, the song or how beautifully filmed the session was but I 

was temporarily smitten.  

I know this isn’t love by any means, just brief fleeting infatuations with the idea of an individual. A 

fantasy built around such superficial things; beautiful hands, a sexy accent, the right totebag. The 

reality seldom measures up to my built fantasy of character. You were one of those fantasies. You 

worked in a bar I liked, you always served me first, you always flirted back when I flirted and you 

always laughed when I was cheeky or obnoxious. Your eyes were a shade of blue that I decided 

was soulful, you had an easy smile and always seemed interested in what I had to say. Whenever I 

was in the same room as you I was smitten, though I must admit whenever I wasn’t with you I 

rarely thought of you. I didn’t even know your name until after we had sex, I would have admitted 

that I’d forgotten but when you were kissing me at the blackjack table at 4am in front of the 

impatient dealer, it just didn’t feel like the right time.  

Earlier that day I had been drinking in your pub with a mutual friend of ours. Whenever you didn’t 

have customers you’d come over to our table to chat with your friend and flirt with me. I hadn’t 

orchestrated the situation but I was happy about it. You were finishing work at 5pm, at 4.55 I went 

to the bar and ordered three pints and three shots. An obnoxious invitation to join us that I was 

delighted you accepted. Over the course of that night the three, then four, then five of us 

proceeded to wreak the kind of havoc that only coked up hospitality staff on a mission know how.  

We got in trouble in Slouch when you were trying to do handstands. We got in trouble in Chinaskis 

when I bit a candle. We got in trouble in Art School when you fell into a table trying to carry your 

friend on your shoulders. We got in trouble at my work when I kept taking you all into the kitchen 

and then we got in trouble in Sleazy’s because I was, as always, dancing on a table. Our 



reprimands were always accompanied with an air of amusement, or even better, a laugh so I 

wasn’t worried and I was showboating for your amusement. High off your laughing approval....and 

the class As. 

When it came to closing time our friends had left us, suddenly nervous rather than inviting you 

back to mine I suggested the casino. As we sat in that sweatbox of drunkards wanting to get 

drunker, gamblers rapidly getting poorer, dealers of both cards and other pastimes and sober 

barstaff just finished shift we finally were able to properly chat one on one. You made a joke about 

‘buying me dinner’ and went and got me the only vegan option on offer at the casino’s restaurant, a 

plate of chips. The romancing was on. Sadly as the romance was turned up I was turned off. I 

quickly realised you weren’t the person I had decided you were. I had thought you quietly dry, you 

weren’t, you were just boring and slightly mean spirited. You weren’t interested in real discussions, 

you were just agreeing with whatever I was saying even when I was clearly full of shit. A nodding 

head hand on my thigh ‘yeah man, I know exactly what you mean.’ 

Just because it was becoming clear that you weren’t quite the fantasy I had built of you. I wasn’t 

sure if I even liked you let alone fancied you but I still wanted laid so took you home, promising my 

room wasn’t normally as messy (a bare faced lie.) When we got there and the drinks were poured 

you dutifully complimented my music taste as you pulled me into your lap. The sex was so 

completely non descript I hardly remember it to describe it. I do remember I didn’t cum and thinking 

you looked almost goofy as you huffed and puffed above me. You did wipe my back down when 

you finished there, but it had been planning on using that, my softest towel, for the next morning's 

shower and it was now covered in your spunk.  

When you kissed my forehead and told me you were so comfortable you ‘could lie here for a 

hundred years’ I figured you wanted to stay over. As you lay there in my bed snoring in my ear with 

your legs wrapped around me and your ball sack resting on my thigh I felt nothing but mildly 

annoyed by you. I crawled out of your claustrophobic arms, grabbed my less soft, shitter towel and 

went and washed you off me, when I crawled back into the bed it was as far away from you as 

possible. In the morning when you poked me with your hard on I pretended to be asleep until you 

got bored and left. When you messaged later that day I sent half arsed replies, the day after that I 

just didn’t reply.  

I’m sorry Harry I shouldn’t have ghosted you, I should have kept you a fantasy.       



Harlem River After Dark (Michael) 

Have you ever sat at a party with a group of friends and told an anecdote that you’ve always 

laughed about, only to have that story met with not laughs but dismay and concern? This is one of 

those stories. There have been many times where I have just slept with someone because it was 

expected of me or because I couldn’t find a polite way to say I didn’t want to. For many this is 

pretty standard, it’s not that we don’t respect ourselves or our bodies and it’s not that the men we 

are sleeping with are necessarily pressuring us into sleeping with them. It’s just easier. Easier to 

avoid the awkwardness, the discomfort and the risk of potentially hurting someone's feelings. 

Sometimes it’s just to go with the flow of a night out, anything to avoid the fun ending and having to 

go home to be alone. 

I met you the very first night I moved to Glasgow, smoking outside Berkeley Suite. Moving to 

Glasgow was a hugely important step to me, prior to it my life had been falling apart. Everyday 

overwhelmed with the panic and anxiety of when you stumble and you’re not quite sure if you’re 

going to catch your footing or fall flat on your face. Glasgow was the first step in a long healing 

process, my friend Egg had offered to take me out to show me the good bars and I was dead set 

on having a good first night. We had organised to meet on Ashton Lane at the Ubiquitous Chip, I 

got there first and pretentious shit that I was ordered a Botanist and Fevertree Tonic. My first drink 

to celebrate the start of my new life in Glasgow, an £8 gin and tonic.   

The intervening time was a blur of cocktails, debauchery and bar crawling which ended up with us 

dancing in Berkeley Suite. You came up to me when I was alone smoking out the front and asked 

me if I was selling mandy. I was flattered you thought I was cool enough to be a drug dealer. We 

met again when closing time came, amongst the throng of clubbers milling about unwilling to call it 

a night. You invited me for afters and I went with you and your friends. After we’d walked for five 

minutes it became clear that no one was willing to volunteer their flat for the aforementioned afters 

but someone had booze so we ended up climbing over the fence of a private gardens next to 

Kelvingrove and into a marquee. It was cold and poorly lit but already set up with a table, chairs 

and glasses and it wasn’t long until we had hotboxed it. I sometimes think of the sins that went on 

in that tent and desperately hope that it wasn’t for a kid’s birthday or christening party. As it got 

later into the morning and the chat started to lag I began to notice your friends slowly but surely 

trickling away until there was just three of us and as the third started making excuses to leave, I 

realised that I was expected to sleep with you. So I did.  



Once your friend left you wasted no time in kissing me. The sex was absolutely fine, the ground 

was wet and there was a twig poking into my back but I was enjoying myself, until you started 

choking me. I’m not averse to being choked. When you first put your hands around my neck I was 

kind of into it but as your hands stayed around my neck the fear set in. There is choking and 

there’s choking and you were choking me. I was dizzy, I was seeing stars and I was truly afraid 

for my life. They say you see your life flash before your eyes when you’re about to die. I didn’t, all I 

saw was a headline ‘Stupid Country Bumpkin Found Naked choked out in Marquee meant for wee 

Toby’s Christening’ with quotes from my St Andrew’s saying ‘I told her not to go to big scary 

Glasgow alone. I knew she couldn’t handle it’ A resounding post mortem ‘I told you so’ from 

everyone who knew me. I was preemptively embarrassed for my death and my stupidity. Luckily 

you let go of my neck before I became a tabloid sensation and told me you were too cold to cum 

and asked if you could come back to mine to finish the deed.  

I still wonder why I said yes, but at least you didn’t choke me again. I think it’s because you looked 

a lot like an ex, who I cared for deeply, so much so that when I woke up the next morning and saw 

you sleeping there I genuinely thought you were him for a second and held you close before 

immediately pulling back when I remembered the attempted murder the night before. You had 

meant no harm, we had been equally wasted when you put your hands around my neck and the 

next morning you had commented upon my bruised neck but looking at you filled me with 

awareness of my own mortality and how one stupid decision could be my last. You asked me for 

my number and texted me a few times. I value my life so I never replied.  

I’m sorry Michael, I shouldn’t have ghosted, I should have told you I thought you were going to 

murder me.  



Exhaust/Surroundings (Ben) 

I want every sexual encounter to be carefree, uplifting, satisfying and mostly fun. That’s easier said 

than done, sex can often be messy, painful, uncomfortable or just boring. Changing what should 

just be a mutually enjoyable physical interaction into a vessel for feelings of jealousy, insecurity 

and performance anxiety. In an ideal world this could be so easily avoided with open and honest 

communication between those involved but again, that’s easier said than done. We all find ways to 

avoid being hurt. My way is to keep things always simple, simple uncomplicated things with simple 

uncomplicated people. Casual, fun and frivolous and no matter what, no drama. I find drama truly 

exhausting and I hate it almost as much as I love sex. I cannot stand unnecessary stress and I 

despise the thought of my name being in other people’s mouths, unless they’re talking about how 

class I am. 

You should have been simple, you were married, you were honest, you loved your beautiful wife 

and you two were looking for a third. It wasn’t just simple, on paper it was perfect. I had seen both 

you and your wife in the pub I work in over the last few months on dates with various girls and 

occasionally a boy. Sometimes individually, sometimes together and I was so intrigued. When you 

asked me out I was excited and a bit nervous but couldn’t wait to get to know you and your hot 

partner. When I arrived at Chinaskis for our date I was mildly disappointed to see your wife wasn’t 

there but you were handsome and stylish and the conversation flowed easily. I felt comfortable 

enough in your company that I wasn’t embarrassed to be seen with you in the pub I worked in. But 

was mortified when you grabbed me and kissed me at the bar, a cardinal sin in Bloc that I knew I 

wouldn’t hear the end of the next day. I still took you home, you were very attentive and 

adventurous but something felt performative about the whole experience. It made me feel 

uncomfortable and self conscious. 

The next week I went on a lunch date with your wife, she was incredible. She worked in charity and 

in her spare time read feminist literature and made weird abstract tapestries. She spoke about 

artists I had never heard of and stroked my thigh under the table. I wasn’t sure if I wanted to fuck 

her or be her, both. She paid for our lunch at Alchemilla and the bottle of orange wine, an 

expensive favourite of mine. Afterwards we went for cocktails at a nearby speakeasy. I insisted on 

paying and flinched at the bill which was over £20 for two tiny cocktails but desperate to impress I 

pretended to be unfazed. Her lips were loosened by her miniscule cocktail and the conversation 

quickly turned to you. She told me about the girl who you were sleeping with who had originally 

convinced you to suggest opening your marriage. I hated seeing this cool seemingly unflappable 

woman vulnerable and insecure. Inklings of doubt about the whole thing started to slip into my 

mind, but were quickly forgotten when she kissed me. They came back when someone she knew 



came into the bar, she introduced me as ‘a girl who’s fucking my husband’ loudly and in front of the 

bar staff who I knew. Once again I was uncomfortable and self conscious. 

The next date was with you, we had made plans to go to a gig, you had already had a few drinks 

and it showed. Turns out one of the girls who you were sleeping with had ‘fallen’ for you, how was 

beyond me but each to their own, she wanted you to leave your wife and for some reason she 

knew who I was and despised me. While you were clearly stressed by the situation there was an 

air of boasting smugness to how you told the story, it made me hate you a little. When we got to 

the gig we were faced with another unpleasant situation. A man I had little respect for confronted 

me about a situation involving a dear friend. The situation had nothing to do with me, it was a 

professional feud and my only involvement was that I had kept a secret for that friend from him. He 

wouldn’t have dared hit me but he did try to physically intimidate me backing me into a corner and 

snarling in my face. I didn’t want, need or ask for your help but as that idiot raved at me I watched 

you slink away pretending not to know me until he had left and I felt what respect I had for you slip 

away. 

What was supposed to be a fun simple threeway was beginning to become more of an emotional 

burden than I was willing to take on. I was still chatting to you and your wife online but my heart 

wasn’t in it anymore and you could feel my responses getting more and more lacklustre. You 

started dropping into my work when I was on shift unannounced and uninvited hanging around the 

bar and following me like a lost puppy whenever I went for a cigarette break. I resented you for 

forcing your company on me when I was in a position I couldn’t walk away and I despised how you 

tried to make me feel bad for focussing my attention on my job rather than you. On one of these 

occasions I had stupidly let slip that I was going to be helping run an all-dayer at Sleazy’s the next 

day. When I saw you and your wife walk in I was furious but it’s a free country and I still liked your 

wife, so when I wasn’t working I stood with the two of you and dutifully asked what you thought of 

the bands. By the time the event had ended you had gotten belligerently drunk and were loudly 

arguing with your wife. The whole situation made me once again incredibly uncomfortable. When 

she stormed off you gulped down your pint and looked at me with angry teary eyes ‘I guess you’re 

going to leave me too.’ You were right. I told you I was going for a shit and never came back. 

I’m sorry Ben, I shouldn’t have ghosted you. I should have told you I didn’t want your drama.       

        

               



Don’t Stop the Dance (Jonathon) 

Ever sat awake in your bed unable to stop thinking about a bad relationship? It doesn’t matter how 

many years have gone by, the hurt feels like it was just yesterday. Lying there in the dark, full of 

embarrassment and shame, remembering what you put up with. You know you're strong, capable 

and smart, so why did you let them do that to you? When I got out of the situation described below 

I didn’t care about closure, I didn’t care about accountability or being in the right. I just wanted my 

life back. I remember trying to shrug off our time together - It wasn’t until I sat down to write this 

instalment that I realised how horrific a time it had been. When I reread our messages about the 

physical assault explained away as a drunken trifle, and where I let myself be gaslighted again and 

again, I was disgusted at myself for allowing it. The first draft for this was a long-winded five page 

rant listing off my grievances, my anger and excuses for why I put up with what happened. But we 

don’t owe those who hurt us an explanation for why we were hurt by them, we just deserve to 

heal.   

    

The first thing I noticed when we met was how you danced with such joy and abandon. You were 

chatty, smart, and pals with people that I had always thought were impossibly chic, who you 

happily introduced me to. I was worried that you liked to party a little bit too much and feared we 

would be bad influences on each other. Often for me, all it takes for a quiet pint after work to turn 

into crawling home bedraggled and jaw still swinging at 2pm the next day is a partner in crime. 

Such was our first night together. We were so fucked I can’t remember much other than the sex 

being freaky and you snoring. The next day I was so brutally hungover I could barely move. When I 

texted you describing my desperate craving for coconut water I was shocked when, an hour later, 

you had dropped a carton on my doorstep with a note apologising for not being able to come up 

and see me. I texted my friends describing how sweet and thoughtful you were.  

The next time I saw you, I was sober and you very much were not. You had asked if you could 

come to the pub I worked in and wait for me to finish. When I wasn’t pouring pints I would lean 

against the bar and laugh with you at your drunkenness. I finished work at 2:30am, tanned a shot, 

and we walked to another pub to see your friend DJ. He and all your other friends there were just 

as drunk as you. It was a delightful, self indulgent mess. I closed my eyes, threw my head back 

and danced like I was a pill deep and had been on it all night. Sad when the lights came up and I 

was stone cold sober again. As the bouncers proceeded with their unpleasant task of herding us 

out you decided to take offence, snapping at their request to finish up with a quip about your legally 

allotted ‘drink up’ time. I flushed with embarrassment, took your hand and pulled you away while 

you continued to harangue the bouncer about your rights. You wanted cigarettes and I wanted 



incense so we stopped at the newsagent on the corner of Sauchiehall Street, my favourite of all the 

24 hour shops. As I happily perused the shelves for shit I didn’t want or need, I heard you laugh to 

the clerk “just waiting on the old ball and chain.” A pretty bold statement considering we’d fucked 

once. When I pulled you up on it you shrugged it off and I stupidly gave you the benefit of the 

doubt.   

There was no way you were making it home yourself that night, so I took you back to mine to sleep 

it off. As I tried to get comfortable you pawed at me; clawing your fingernails on my breasts, pulling 

at my shorts and huffing in my ear. When I wriggled away telling you I was tired you rolled on top of 

me. I told you I didn’t feel comfortable having sex with someone so drunk when I was sober. You 

pinched my breast with a laugh, ‘well sweetheart this is your only chance because like fuck will my 

dick work in the morning.’ I rolled into a ball and pretended to sleep until you left me alone. That 

was the first of many nights like it. Nights that started with you telling me not to let you take drugs 

or get too fucked but ended with you furious that I wouldn’t order you at cocaine at 5am. Nights I 

helped you home as you fell over and tried to pull up my dress on busy streets. Nights when you 

said you wanted to ‘treat me nice’ and I would end up tidying your disgusting room while you 

bitched about your lovely flatmates. Nights where you’d invite yourself to hang out with me and my 

friends only to walk away from me to go see other people who wanted to ‘party’, then hours later 

show up again as if you hadn’t left me.    

You always bragged about your liberal attributes:  

-how sexually adventurous you were: You liked a finger up the ass when getting head. 

-how politically progressive you were: You read half a Karl Marx book. 

-how gender fluid you were: You dressed up as Adam and The Ants once.  

-how much of an ally to women you were: You lived with two women. 

-how supportive you were: You had a friend who had been assaulted and bragged about how you 

believed her.  

-how chill you were: You let me sleep with other people, but made it your business to ask about 

and find out who.  

One night I was with another lover and he mentioned he had seen you on my Instagram story. He 

warned me you were bad news, telling me a distressing story of you being physically aggressive to 

a female friend in a perceived dispute about drugs that rang scarily true to my experiences with 

you. That same night when I didn’t respond to your invite for drinks, you sent me a series of 

increasingly worrying messages about how you had been jumped and your nose was broken. 

When I called you the next morning, panicked, you had no idea what I was talking about. I saw you 

later that evening and your nose was straight and unbruised.  



Too much of a coward to pull you up on your behaviour, I attempted the notorious gentle ghost, 

drifting away from you with despondent replies, and when you came to my work I would find 

anything to keep me too busy to talk to you. It was with a sense of dread I saw you had hit 

'attending' on the Facebook event for my friend and my DJ night. I desperately didn’t want you 

there and knew you’d cause a scene, which you did. You showed up alone and catastrophically 

drunk. In less than half an hour you managed to offend my friend, the sound tech, the bar staff, and 

me. You were rude to everyone and every time I lent over to adjust the mixer, you’d pinch my ass 

hard enough to bruise. My DJ partner was furious and demanded I get you out. I tried to gently 

explain I needed you to chill out and let us do our job. You were furious and sat on the stool I had 

fetched you in silence, your eyes hateful. Then without warning you shot up, grabbing me by the 

face bruising me again, and forcing your tongue in my mouth. The bouncer was on you in seconds, 

dragging you out. ‘I’m not a cunt', 'Don’t make me feel like a cunt', you texted furiously from 

outside. A few days later I tried to explain to you why your behaviour had made me so 

uncomfortable. You replied with a ‘That’s just a different perspective’. You continued to come to my 

bar, I asked other people to serve you until you stopped. 

I’m sorry Jonathon. I shouldn’t have ghosted you, I should have told you that I didn’t belong to you. 



Satan Said Dance (Rachel) 

The idea for this project came to me walking home from a coffee date with a pal. While in the 

queue we’d seen someone that I had ghosted. I put sunnies on and tried to hide behind my friend. 

‘Libby, you’re the least inconspicuous person I’ve ever met’, she laughed. I flushed and begged we 

go to a different cafe. Later on, as I sat in my bath, I couldn’t get it out of my head. I don’t think I’m 

a cunt - sure, I’ve acted the cunt, but who hasn’t? I try to always be kind, open and honest in 

everything I do, especially where sex is involved. But as I lay back in the bath and tried to focus on 

my book, my mind kept wandering back to the concept of ghosting. Why have I ghosted so many 

people? I like casual sex but I’m hardly the pump and dump type. Empowered by half a bottle of 

wine and many joints I decided to start a series of silly, dirty, lighthearted pieces exploring the 

concept, hoping people would find them relatable and funny. But as I sat down to type, I ended up 

spilling my heart onto the keyboard and into my Google docs. ‘Everybody I have ever Ghosted 

1992~2021’ has truly been an exercise in catharsis, an examination of my and my lovers' 

behaviour, and at times a painful process. One thing that has become clear is that the connective 

tissue of each story is a total lack of communication. In each tale, for whatever reason, I was 

unable to vocalise my concerns, my doubts, my fears or my needs. Rather than deal with anything, 

I ran. 

I adored you so much it hurt. You were beautiful, loud, quick witted, smart, and comically 

narcissistic. Equally vain, it was practically a given we’d be drawn to one another. When asked, I’ll 

say I’m straight, my attraction to men is primal, I understand them, I feel confident in bed with 

them, and I honestly just really love dick. But I have been in relationships with women and it’s 

always been emotionally intense. I find myself intoxicated by their perfume, genuinely delighted by 

their achievements, and I imagine myself desperately in love with them. Sadly every fling I’ve had 

with a woman (with one exception) has been disastrous. There was the girl who was so viciously 

rough in bed I left every encounter looking like I had been in an accident; there was the girl that left 

me because she found out she was pregnant with her ex’s baby and she wanted to keep it; and 

then there was you. Our time together was a hedonistic, passionate whirlwind. We were the worst 

influences on each other and lived to be scandalous. It didn’t matter to us what we did, as long as 

we got a good story out of it. We were competitive in our displays of liberation, battling to be the 

centre of attention. But always best as a double act. 

While we were undeniably attracted to each other we were woefully incompatible sexually. You 

always told me you never really enjoyed sex and only did it to please your partner. I fumbled about, 

no idea what I was doing with a woman. You weren’t much better and I often found myself 

performatively faking orgasms in a way I would never now. We never discussed it, instead just 



finding our ways to work around it. We would regularly go out for the sole purpose of finding a man 

to take home, hoping that the presence of a dick would magic away our problems. We were rarely 

satisfied with the additions. One time you were so displeased with our choice you pretended to be 

asleep and I, too embarrassed to throw him out, let him climb on top of me while you pretended to 

snore next to us. When he was done I made him roll me a cigarette and explained our bed couldn’t 

comfortably fit three. We used to always laugh at the way men would swagger away from their time 

with us, with cocky bravado, as if taking them home with us was proof of their prowess and 

seductive capabilities. Little did they know we were merely using them to fill the hole in our 

relationship that our fingers couldn’t.  

Some time went by with us in different cities and we grew apart, but when we were reunited we 

instantly shot back to each other's side. This time our relationship was as friends as opposed to 

lovers, but we still regularly ended up in toilet cubicles kissing, our hands creeping up each other's 

skirts. Despite our, mostly, platonic relationship I clung to you. You understood me better than 

anyone, you were one of the few people I knew in this daunting city, and you could always make 

me laugh. You brought out the asshole in me; we’d happily sit and bitch about everyone we knew. 

It was us against the world and I assumed that our poison didn’t spread to each other - you didn’t 

share that sentiment. I always knew you were a liar and I didn’t really care. It used to make me 

smile hearing you tell tales that I knew you had embellished for dramatic effect; I’d laugh when 

you’d tell my stories as if they had happened to you; I’d sit by, bemused, as you’d make plans with 

strangers you had no intention on following through with; I’d let you take my phone and like your 

own Instagram posts that I’d missed, apologising for failing to publicly display my worship.  

One day a lover who you’d led me to believe you’d jilted messaged me saying he was your 

boyfriend and he was scared you were cheating on him. You were, with me and many others. I 

initially treated him with suspicion, as you’d painted him as a loser stalker who wouldn’t leave you 

alone. It wasn’t until he showed me damning screenshots that I agreed to meet with him. Honestly, 

as I sat there with my coffee, I didn’t care about your harsh treatment of him. I was so wrapped up 

in what you’d been saying about me that I barely even registered his hurt. I had stupidly assumed 

myself exempt from your cruelty and my heart was truly broken when I realised I wasn’t. Hurt and 

embarrassed, I confronted you. You never denied your lies and your apology was paltry. I instantly 

pulled away, my mental health already so in the balance I couldn’t handle this new hit to my self 

esteem and I didn’t want your toxic brand of friendship. As the months went by your messages 

shifted from apologetic, to vicious, to desperate.  

Where I had begun to find my feet you had stumbled. I had formed my own friendships with people 

I loved and trusted more than you and had found lovers who could make me cum.  You, on the 

other hand, were losing friends and lovers. It was taking a massive toll on your mental health, and 



you sent me essay after essay begging me to talk to you. The more you messaged the more I, 

overwhelmed, disengaged. To this day I am deeply ashamed of how I treated you. You had been 

cruel, but I should have been kinder. When you apologised for your behaviour I said I forgave you, 

but I hadn’t. I lied, not to spare your feelings, but to avoid dealing with my own. You’d ask to meet 

for coffee, I’d agree, only to cancel on the day. You’d ask to speak on the phone, I’d say I’d call you 

later, with no intention of calling. You’d ask if I was still hurt, I’d lie and say I was fine. I knew it 

would have been fairer to just cut you off completely - I was torturing you with my apathy, but I 

didn’t care. We went for drinks a year later. It was disgustingly awkward and you were rude to my 

friends. I never replied to your next text and you swiftly unfollowed me on Instagram.  

I’m sorry Rachel, I shouldn’t have ghosted you. I should have been honest. 


